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Apr. 11
Apr. 13
Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 20
Apr. 23

7:00 PM

Apr. 23
Apr. 25
Apr. 27
May 1
May 1
May 4

7:30 PM
2:00 PM

6:30 PM

7:00-9:00 PM

May 8
May 10

5:00 PM

May 11
May 18

4:00 PM

May 26
May 28
May 30
May 30
Jun. 15
Jun. 20
Jun. 21
Jul. 4
Jul. 8

7:30 PM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

Mark Hillman: Nordic Cycle Touring presentation
Palm Sunday (Palmusunnuntai)
Maundy Thursday (Kiirastorstai)
Good Friday (Pitkäperjantai)
Easter Sunday (Pääsiäispäivä)
2014-2015 FFSC Board Elections/Annual Meeting immediately preceding the April Films
from Finland presentation
Films from Finland Series: Le Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S
Films from Finland Series: Le Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S
Finnish National Veteran's Day (Veteraanipäivä)
May Day (Vappu)
Deadline for FFSC Membership Contest
Concert and Vappu Celebration with FFN Performer of the Year, Marja Kaisla. Also
featuring the Bellingham Children’s Orchestra. $20 Adults; $10 Students; Children under
12 free
FFSC Jun./Jul. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to ffsceditor@ymail.com
The 29th Annual Northern Lights Auktion benefitting the Nordic Heritage Museum. Tickets
are $100 for each guest through April 25, and $125 after April 25; reserve a table for 10
for $1,000. Buy tickets online at www.auktion.eventbrite.com, or call Katy Ahrens at 206789-5707, ext. 33.
Mother's Day- Finland and USA (Äitienpäivä)
Mostly Nordic Music Series: Jussi Makkonen, cellist from Finland and Ruusamari Teppo,
pianist from Finland. Concert followed by smörgåsbord. Contact the Nordic Heritage
Museum at 206.789.5707 ext. 10 for additional information or for ticket purchases
Memorial Day- USA
Films from Finland Series: Hyvä poika (The Good Boy), 2011, 84 minutes, K 13
Films from Finland Series: Hyvä poika (The Good Boy), 2011, 84 minutes, K 13
Performance by Olli Hirvonen Trio. Suggested donation: $5
Father’s Day (Isänpäivä)- USA
Midsummer Eve (Juhannusaatto)
Midsummer Day (Juhannuspäivä)
Independence Day- USA
FFSC Aug./Sept. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to ffsceditor@ymail.com

SC

SC
SC
SC

Whatcom
Museum
Rotunda/121
Prospect St,
Bellingham, WA

Grand Hyatt
Hotel/721 Pine
St, Seattle, WA

NHM

SC
SC
SC

Schedule Notes:
* Tanhuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,
8502 13th Ave NW, Seattle
* Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,
1920 Dexter Ave. N. Seattle
* Barneleikarringen of Greater Seattle: Please check the website at https://sites.google.com/site/ barneleikarringen/home
for current practice dates and location or to sign up for mailing list to receive regular notices of
practices and events. Call (425) 954-5257 or email Barneleikarringen@gmail.com for more
information

Note: While we strive for a complete listing of all upcoming events, that is not always possible. These are only events that have been reported to us.
If not listed here, contact information for most of the events in our calendar is available elsewhere in this newsletter. Also remember, events, dates
and times are always subject to change.
FLC= Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle
NHM= Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th St, Seattle
SC= Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle
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President’s
Message
Recently, I attended a
workshop for Nordic
organizations to discuss
challenges that many of the
local groups are facing, such
as declining membership,
difficulty attracting younger
generations as members and volunteers, lack
of resources, and cost of communicating to
membership (e.g., through newsletters). At this
workshop, we applied standard planning
methods to evaluate the strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of local
Nordic organizations, and while that work –
which hasn’t been completed yet – will no
doubt give us guidance on how to solve the
aforementioned problems, it is not what I want
to talk about in this message. Instead, I want
to focus on another result of the meeting that
is perhaps obvious. It was identified by Viggo
Forde, the organizer of the workshop, as
better together, the idea that we can be more
effective and efficient by cooperating and
collaborating.
Doing things together isn’t, of course, a new
idea for the Nordic community. Various Nordic
organizations regularly hold shared events,
and the Nordic Heritage Museum is very much
a collaborative effort. FFSC routinely works
with other organizations because we don’t
own any real estate and thus rely on other
organizations’ facilities for holding our events.
Our cooperation with the Swedish Club is a
fine example of this: in February we held an
author event with Hanna Pylväinen at the
Swedish Club, and in May we will host the Olli
Hirvonen Trio at the Swedish Club as well.
However, I think we – FFSC and all other
Nordic organizations – need to be more
deliberate in seeking this cooperation in the

future, as it will strengthen
our relationships, help
increase awareness of the
different groups and
hopefully increase
membership.
Some collaborative ideas
floated at the workshop
included having an annual
Nordic event together,
something like the Finland
Summer Festival scaled up to
include all Nordic
organizations, where we all participate in
creating the event. We could also make
resource sharing easier by publishing a list of
facilities available for Nordic organizations’
use, along with a web-based calendar through
which reservations could be made. There were
also suggestions for improving awareness of
the many groups by having a shared Facebook
page, where each group could publicize its
events, and we could also have a shared email
list (probably an opt-in one), through which
event information could be spread. Many
other ideas were presented, and they will be
discussed further, but this should give you a
sense of what was being considered.
As usual, feedback on this and any other topic
is most welcome. You can send it to FFSC
through email
(info@finlandiafoundationseattle.com), or you
can speak with FFSC board members at our
annual meeting at the Swedish Club on
Wednesday, April 23, at 6:30 PM. The meeting
is intended to be interactive, where officers
report to current FFSC members, and
members have an opportunity to express their
ideas and suggestions to the board. You are
all invited to attend the meeting.

FFSC President

Please note, the deadline for the June/July
edition of the Newsletter is May 8, 2014.
All submitted ads and articles will be printed as space permits,
and at the discretion of the Editor.
Apr/May 2014
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Our 2014 annual meeting will be followed by
the film, Le Havre
Light refreshments will be served
The FFSC Nominating Committee is presenting the
following slate for your consideration:

FFSC Officer Nominees

Members-at-Large Nominees

President: Mikko Männistö

Karoliina Kuisma

Vice-President: Eric Schaad

Jenni Salmi

Secretary: Cathy Perry

Paula Price

Treasurer: John Borland

Christine Makela

Membership Secretary: Esko Männistö

The agenda includes: reports from officers, future plans, feedback
from members, and elections (with additional nominations for new
board members from the floor accepted).
Join a great group, meet new friends, and take an active role in the
growth and activities of FFSC.

All FFSC members are invited and encouraged to attend!

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a
Finnish Media Abroad Grant from Suomi-Seura/Finland
Society to assist in the publication of our newsletter.
FFSC Newsletter

FFSC@finns.org
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LOCAL ART NOTES

Contributed by: Gary London

Aallotar, a newly-created duo of American violinist Sara Pajunen and Finnish accordionist
Teija Niku, performed on March 30 at 5:00 p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall West on the campus of
Pacific Lutheran University. Pajunen, who previously performed in Seattle on several
occasions as a member of Kaivama, hails from Hibbing, Minnesota, while Niku, a graduate of
the Sibelius Academy, is from Haapavesi in Northern Ostrobothnia. Their ancestors lived
within miles of each other, but immigration to the United States separated them. Now, that
Atlantic separation is bridged by these two musicians who sing in both Finnish and English, in addition to their instrumental playing.
The stop in Tacoma was part of a western U.S. tour to introduce audiences to a debut CD that was released in March.
aallotarmusic.com

Hanna Pylväinen’s book talk on her debut novel, W e Sinners, was received enthusiastically by about fifty people
who turned out at the Swedish Cultural Center on February 27. This Finnish-American author, winner of the
Whiting Writers’ Prize in 2012, said that this was the first such event she has participated in that was sponsored by
a Finnish-oriented organization – this despite the fact that W e Sinners is a portrait of a Finnish-American
Laestadian family and has attracted unusually positive critical response. Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter’s
sponsorship was shared by the University of Washington Finnish Program and the Swedish Cultural Center.
Pylväinen, who was in Seattle to participate in the Association of Writers and Writing Programs Conference,
discussed, read from and took questions about her book, followed by signing books offered for sale by the
independent Secret Garden Bookstore. A bonus to already satisfied attendees was laskiaispulla (Shrove Tuesday Sweet Buns).
Finnish jazz guitarist Olli Hirvonen, who now makes his home in New York City, will be playing a concert
with his trio at the Swedish Cultural Center on May 30 at 7:00 p.m. Hirvonen received his training at the
Sibelius Academy and at the Manhattan School of Music. Named Artist of the Year at the Pori International
Jazz Festival in 2011, he has also performed in such American festivals as the UCLA European Jazz Festival
and in Nordic Cool at the Kennedy Center. Hirvonen has played with groups like Red Reiter, Life Size and
Merrily and the Poison Orchards in a number of New York clubs and has also appeared with the UMO Jazz
Orchestra and The Great Helsinki Swing Big Band in Finland. Though not yet 25, this young artist maintains a very busy schedule.
A reminder that cellist Jussi Makkonen and pianist Ruusmari Teppo will be presenting their
“Fantastically Finnish” program in the “Mostly Nordic” series at the Nordic Heritage Museum on
May 18 at 4:00 p.m. This popular duo, who performed in several Western Washington locales last
October, will play works of Sibelius, who is Teppo’s grandfather. After this concert of music for the
soul, food for the body will be available at a buffet featuring Finnish specialties. Details and tickets
may be had by calling 206.789.5707 ext. 10.

Many thanks!
Newsletter Donations





Jane F. Ely
Linda Underhill
Benita and Norman Westerberg
Lis and Byron Wicks

Scholarship Donations







May and Robert Adair
Barbro Kelsey
Edna Perrault
Bettie and Paul Romppanen
Marja Leena Schmid
Lis and Byron Wicks
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Sellisti Jussi Makkonen Facebook

Kiitos paljon!
Corporate Donations
 Honeywell International, Inc. matched a contribution

made by Esko Männistö
 The Microsoft Corporation made a donation in honor
of the hours Mikko Männistö has volunteered with
FFSC

The mission of Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter is
“To promote ethnic cultural activities for the learning of
the Finnish language and developing an appreciation of
Finnish literature, history, art, and music through lectures,
seminars, concerts and programs.” Contributions such as
those listed here allow us to do just that.
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Films from Finland
2014

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 pm and all Friday films are at 2:00 pm
in the Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.
April 23/25 L e Havre, 2011, 89 minutes, S.
Rescheduled from last year, Finnish director Aki Kaurismäki´s warmest film was made in France with a largely French cast, but
he brings two of his favorite Finnish females – Kati Outinen and Elina Salo – along in this luminous tale of the effects of one
illegal African immigrant boy on those who befriend him.
May 28/30 Hyvä poik a (The Good Boy), 2011, 84 minutes, K 13.
A famous actress and her two sons spend time in their summer villa after a scandalous premiere of her latest film. Director Zaida
Bergroth has been praised for her brave choice of topic and for depicting believable characters. The musical score is by the Parisbased Finnish/French folk duo -- Mi and L’Au.
June 25/27 Paavo, viisi annosta eläm ää (Paavo: A Life in Five Cour ses), 2011, 90 minutes, K 3.
The life of Paavo Turtiainen turned out nothing like what one would have expected of a small town Finnish boy.
This documentary depicts his life as a culinary mastermind at Ingrid Bergman’s service catering to world-class celebrities in Paris
and Manhattan.
July and August Contact Swedish Cultur al Center for summer film pr ogr am at swedishcultur alcenter .or g.
September 24/26 T ie pohjoiseen (Road Nor th), 2012, 110 minutes, K 12.
Directed by Mika Kaurismäki, Vesa-Matti Loiri and Samuli Edelmann form a natural pair as a long-estranged father and son.
Leo, played by Loiri, suddenly appears on his son´s doorstep 35 years after his disappearance.
The pair embarks on a road journey north to come to terms with the past and to rekindle their relationship.
October 22-24 L ak euden k utsu (Retur n to Plainlands), 2000, 94 minutes, K 7.
Bringing together one of the strongest casts in recent Finnish film, this screen adaptation of Antti Tuuri’s novel of the same name
hones in on a tax refugee to Florida who returns to Finland and finds many complications in starting a new business and in
renewing his relationship with the wife he left behind.
November 26/28 R isto R äppääjä ja viileä V enla (Ricky Rapper and Cool Wendy), 2012, 72 minutes, K 3.
Entertain yourself and your young ones during the Thanksgiving holiday with this musical comedy that deals with such important
topics as friendship, loneliness, and accepting differences between people. This colorful film with catchy tunes was the mostwatched domestic film in Finland in 2012.
December 2014 Contact Swedish Cultur al Center for holiday film pr ogr am at swedishcultur alcenter .or g.

SALOLAMPI: Ages seven through 18 to attend one, two
or four-week exploration and immersion programs at
this unique summer camp in Bemidji, Minnesota.
Surrounded by authentic Finnish architecture, from the
main hall to the cabins, campers eat Finnish foods and
experience sauna, crafts, sports and other activities at
the 40-acre site on the shore of Turtle River Lake.
Sessions begin at $895 for the one-week program.
Scholarships are available from Salolampi and are
detailed at: salolampi.org. For more information go to:
FinlandiaFoundation.org.

FFSC Newsletter

SOIVA: Finlandia Foundation® National sponsors Soiva
Music Camp each June for American and Finnish
instrumental music students like Minna Thrall who,
following her experience wrote, “I made many friends
and learned so much about Finnish culture..and many
great violin techniques. I have a whole new
appreciation for music and the violin.” The 2014 camp
will be held June 21-29 at Concordia College in
Moorhead, Minnesota. Tuition, which includes lodging,
meals, classes and activities, is $750. Learn more at
FinlandiaFoundation.org. Contact: Dennis Anderson at
soivaatcord@yahoo.com or (218) 251-0164.

FFSC@finns.org
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TWO VERY DIFFERENT VIEWS OF YOUTH IN APRIL AND MAY FILMS
By: Gary London
It would be difficult to imagine
two more divergent views of
teens and the adults in their lives
than in the April and May
“Films from Finland.”
Le Havre will be shown on April
23 at 7:30 p.m. following the
FFSC annual meeting in the
Swedish Cultural Center. It is a disarmingly
simple but powerful story of an illegal
immigrant teen, separated from his family, who learns
to depend on the kindness of strangers in the French port city of
the title.

critics’ response to this film is an incredible 99% favorability
rating.
Released in 2011, Le Havre is in French with English subtitles, is
89 minutes long and is S-rated (for all ages, and, in fact, is
strongly recommended for older children and teens).
Also released in 2011, Hyvä poika (The Good Son) has as its title
character the teenage son of an aging, declining and narcissistic
movie actress. Pushed beyond his years to look after this insecure
and troubled woman, he reaches a breaking point during a
weekend when she entertains sycophantic suitors at her country
home.

Director Zaida Bergroth lost to Kaurismäki in the Best Film, Best
Direction and Best Script categories, but Elina Knihtilä won a
While Finland lays proud claim to this film’s writer-director, Aki Jussi for her harrowing portrayal of the actress-mother, who tries
Kaurismäki, this time he employs a cast that is primarily French, to hide her fear and pain with alcohol and a caustic wit. Hers is a
though he has central roles for two of his favorite Finnish
cautionary tale about the slipperiness of celebrity.
actresses –Kati Outinen and Elina Salo. His production crew is
Hyvä poika, featuring music by the Finnish-French duo Mi and
also headed by his long-time Finnish cinematographer, Timo
L’Au, will be screened on May 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Swedish
Salminen, and editor, Timo Linnasalo.
Cultural Center. This film is in Finnish with English subtitles, is
The result of this joint Finnish-French endeavor is one of
84 minutes long and is rated K-13 (for adults and mature teens
Kaurismäki’s most honored films, having been given prizes
only).
internationally by the Cannes Film Festival and in the United
Afternoon showings will be available on April 25 for Le Havre
States by the Broadcast Film Critics Association, the National
and May 30 Hyvä poika. The time is 2:00 p.m., and the venue is
Board of Review and the National Society of Film Critics. In
Finland, Le Havre won Jussi awards for Best Film, Best Director, the Swedish Cultural Center. A $5.00 donation is requested for
Best Script, Best Cinematography and Best Editing, as well as for either the daytime or evening films.
Best Supporting Actress (Salo). It was also Finland’s official
“Films from Finland” is a continuing program of Finlandia
entry to the Academy Awards Best Foreign Film category.
Foundation Seattle Chapter in furtherance of its mission to foster
Finally, for those who care about such things, the Rotten Tomato Finnish art and culture in its service area.

By: Gary London
Enthusiasts of the music of Jean Sibelius are looking forward to 2015 – the 150th anniversary of the Finnish composer’s
birth – as major tributes and observances are planned throughout the world. Not to be outdone, the Seattle
Symphony has announced a month-long series of concerts in March that may have fans regretting they must wait a
year.
All seven of the Sibelius symphonies will be played under the baton of Danish conductor, Thomas Dausgaard, who
was recently appointed Principal Guest Conductor of the Seattle Symphony beginning with the 2014-2015 season.
Dausgaard comes with his Sibelius credentials firmly established, locally by an unforgettable performance of the
Sibelius Fifth Symphony in 2010.
The Sibelius season will begin on March 12 and 14 with, of course, Finlandia and the First and Second Symphonies,
followed by the Third and Fourth on March 19 and 21 and ending with the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh on March 26 and
28. Of particular note are the concerts on March 19 and 21, when the Seattle Symphony will host the celebrated
Finnish violinist Pekka Kuusisto in performances of the Sibelius Violin Concerto.
Other programs during March include a shortened version of the March 12 and 14 concert on March 13, when the
Symphony Untuxed series will present Finlandia and the First Symphony. The Chamber Series features Symphony
Musicians and Friends on March 15 playing the String Quartet in D minor, the Sonatina in E major for Violin and Piano
and the Piano Quintet in G minor. The month of Sibelius music closes out on March 29 with a Beyond the Score
program of the Fifth Symphony – a multimedia and live concert experience.
In announcing its Sibelius commemoration, the Seattle Symphony identifies the composer as a “kindred spirit” who
“drew his inspiration from surroundings that mirror our own Pacific Northwest, a landscape of glacial lakes, conifer
forests, sea breezes, migrating birds, long summer nights and dark winters.”
Tickets for the Sibelius concerts or any others offered by the Seattle Symphony may be purchased at 206.215.4747 or
1.866.833.4747 (toll free), at seattlesymphony.org or at Benaroya Hall (Third and Union) in downtown Seattle. Group
tickets are available at 206.215.4784.
Apr/May 2014
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THE HEALER ADDS TO THE NORDIC NOIR GENRE
The Literary
Corner

By: Gary London

When our book editor/reviewer, Mia Spangenberg, asked
me to substitute for her while she takes a few months of
maternity leave, I agreed without giving much thought to
what I might be reading and writing about. It was while
browsing through the always-tempting University
Bookstore that I chanced upon a translation by Seattle
resident Lola Rogers of Antti Tuomainen’s award-winning
The Healer (Parantaja). I then remembered that Lola had
mentioned this novel in an interview from which an article
in the December 2013/January 2014 issue of the FFSC
Newsletter was derived.
The Healer is the third book by Tuomainen, who had a
previous career as a copywriter in the Finnish advertising
industry. The first two books – the 2007 Tappaja,
toivoakseni (A Killer, I Wish) and the 2009 Veljeni vartija
(My Brother’s Keeper), as well as the 2013 Synkkä niinkuin
sydämeni (Dark as My Heart) – have yet to be published in
English. That, however, is likely to change, since this writer
has attracted considerable attention in Finland and outside
its borders. The Healer won the Clue Award for Best
Finnish Crime Novel in 2011 and has been translated into
more than 25 languages.
Still, Tuomainen faces considerable competition from
other writers of what has come to be called Scandinavian
or Nordic Noir – a genre which has lit up the literary sky,
particularly with the gargantuan success of the Stieg
Larsson novels. Some of us, however, remember such preLarsson or, for that matter Jo Nesbø, classics as Kerstin
Ekman’s eerily unsettling Blackwater, which appeared in
English translation in 1995.
So, does Antti Tuomainen, anointed by Aamulehti as “The
King of Helsinki Noir,” have anything original to add to the
burgeoning – perhaps even overpopulated – Nordic Noir?
Perhaps so. In the first place, he chooses to set his novel in
a post-apocalyptic future that is very nearly as bleak as
that in Cormac McCarthy’s The Road. While that latter

novel hints at environmental
degradation at the source of
humanity’s descent into the abyss,
The Healer quite explicitly locates the
problem in the effects of climate
change. The Helsinki of The Healer is
a place where rain falls relentlessly in “a continuous flow
of water,” where the rising seas have inundated low lying
areas, where residents forced from their apartments and
homes are struggling to survive on the streets, where
those fortunate enough to move go north. Worse still is
the fraying of the restraints of law and order and the
displacement of the police by private security guards who
are themselves often in league with the worst criminal
elements.
Into this bleak environment is introduced the protagonist,
Tapani Lehtinen, who, like the author himself, has the soul
and the skills of a poet. He is, however, forced to learn
new competencies as he goes in search of his journalist
wife, Johanna, who has disappeared under suspicious
circumstances. In his quest, like Orpheus for Eurydice, he
must go through a kind of hell – a hell which he must
traverse with the help of few others he can trust.
Threatened, beaten, betrayed, and misled, he endures
through the power of his love. This, then, is a crime novel
with a love story at its core.
It is also worth noting that those of us who are squeamish
at the graphic violence, sexuality and language in such
books as those by Larsson find welcome relief in
Tuomainen’s book. This is not a book that seeks to shock,
though some may find its underlying critique of global
warming somewhat tendentious. On the other hand, the
frightening consequences of climate change for a city like
Helsinki may be most effectively conveyed through a sober
and satisfying work of fiction. And that The Healer is.

Tjue 3. Rask. Psto 18
Ihantala, June 1944
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Olli Hirvonen Jazz Trio
Friday, May 30, 2014
7:00 PM
Swedish Club
1920 Dexter Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109

Come hear Olli Hirvonen, a talented and accomplished Finnish jazz guitarist, play
with his trio at the Swedish Club.
Suggested donation: $5
This event is sponsored by Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter and the Swedish Club

Finlandia Foundation Concert and Vappu Celebration

Marja Kaisla
Finnish Concert Pianist
FFN Performer of the Year

Whatcom Museum Rotunda
121 Prospect St, Bellingham, WA
May 4, 2014 7 PM – 9 PM
$20 Adults $10 Students Children under 12 free
Featuring the Bellingham Children’s Orchestra
Apr/May 2014
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FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER
FINNISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS SPRING 2014
Thursdays at the F innish Lutheran Church in Seattle
8504 13th Avenue NW
Seattle, WA 98117
Beginning Finnish (Christopher Morris)
April 3 – June 5 @ 7:00–8:30 pm
$87 for 10 classes
NEW!
Finnish discussion group (no teacher)
April 3 – June 5 7:00 pm–8:30 pm
$10 for 10 sessions
Intermediate to advanced Finnish skills. The group meets weekly in a relaxed environment to chat in Finnish about a
predetermined topic. An outline of topic ideas will be provided during the first session, but participants are encouraged to
modify the topics based on their skills and needs. Please contact Jenni for more information.

About our programs:
 minimum 7 participants, max ~15
 all fees are due on first day of class
Classes are first-come, first-served: please bring this registration form with you, completed, with a check
made out to Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter. If you cannot make the first session, please email Jenni
Salmi to notify.
Queries and contact:
If you have any questions about current or upcoming classes, or which level would suit you the best, please
contact Jenni Salmi via email: jenni.salmi@gmail.com. Please include the class title or “FFSC Finnish” in
the email subject line.
Student information
________________________________________________________________
Name Email
________________________________________________________________
Mailing address
City, zip
________________________________________________________________
Telephone Best time to call
Beginner class □

Discussion group □

Payment: Class Fee $ _______ Membership $ _______ TOTAL $ ______
Check # ______ Payment date _____
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Are you a FFSC member yet?
Membership is by the calendar year, so join now for 2014!
Single $25/yr
Senior $20/yr

Couple/Family $30/yr
Senior Couple $25/yr

Supporting $55/yr
Lifetime $350

** Dues and donations are tax deductible.
FFSC Newsletter
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Many thanks to Rita Vermala-Koski for her recipe submission!
Please consider sharing one of your favorites with the FFSC readers.
Tiikerikakku is a recipe found in many Finnish cookbooks and is prepared in the wonderfully easy to work with Bundt
pan. This pan has fluted or grooved sides, but its most significant design element is the tube which leaves a cylindrical
hole through the center of the cake. This design makes these cakes easy to slice, serve and decorate — or not decorate.
Consider trying this lovely marbled Tiger Cake or the Lemon Bundt Cake the next time you serve coffee to guests or need
a dessert that’s easy to transport.
Enjoy!

Tiger Cake (Tiikerikakku)
1 c. butter
2 c. sugar
5 eggs
2 c. all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. vanilla
Zest and juice of one orange.
2 Tbsp. dark cocoa (I use Hershey's "Special Dark")
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease and flour a Bundt pan. Beat butter and sugar together until creamy. Sift
together flour and baking powder. Alternately, add eggs and flour to the batter until all are combined. Stir in
vanilla. Place ⅓ of cake batter into separate mixing bowl; stir in cocoa and juice of ½ orange. In original
bowl, stir in all of orange zest and juice of remaining ½ orange. Spread ⅓ of orange batter evenly in bottom
of Bundt pan. Gently dribble half of chocolate batter on top with a spoon or frosting bag. Repeat layers,
ending with orange batter on top. Bake on center rack of oven for 1 hour. Yield: 20 slices of Tiger Cake.
Submitted by: Rita Vermala-Koski
Original Source: About.com Scandinavian Food

Lemon Bundt Cake
3 c. all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder
3 c. sugar
1 c. butter, room temperature
½ c. shortening, room temperature
5 large eggs
1 c. whole milk
6 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 lemon, zested
Preheat oven to 350°F. Butter and flour a twelve-cup Bundt pan. Sift flour and baking powder into medium
bowl and set aside. Using an electric mixer, cream together butter, shortening and sugar. Add eggs one at a
time, beating until well blended after each one. Add dry ingredients in three additions to butter mixture,
alternating with milk, beginning and ending with flour mixture. Beat at low speed just until blended after
each addition. Mix in lemon juice and zest. Pour batter into prepared pan. Bake cake until tester inserted into
center comes out clean, about 65 minutes. Cool cake in pan for 15 minutes. Turn cake out onto rack. Before
serving, sift powdered sugar on top or drizzle with a glaze made by heating and stirring together 2
tablespoons melted butter, ⅓ cup powdered sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon juice and 1 tablespoon light corn
syrup, just until blended.
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JORMA SALMI OF BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON –
THE FIRST FINNISH PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY PLAYER
Jorma Salmi (born May 6, 1933 in Kotka, Finland) is a retired professional ice hockey player who
played on the Finnish Championship League. He played in Finland for Ilves, HIFK, and HJK and
in Great Britain and Sweden on several teams. He was inducted into the Finnish Hockey Hall of
Fame in 2003. He was a member of the 1960 Finnish Olympic team, winning the consolation
round and a bronze medal at Squaw Valley.
In the 1950s, Finnish hockey was anything but what it is today. At that time, you could not even dream of World
Cup success. The idea that a Finn would play overseas was almost a joke. But in Kotka there was an avid and
tenacious hockey guy, who bought a bicycle and pedaled to the pro stadiums in one of hockey's great countries,
Great Britain. The guy was Jorma "Jerry" Salmi, who became the first Finnish professional ice hockey player.
Salmi’s bicycle trip took him to Durham in Scotland, where he began his sojourn abroad. But after one game, he
was drafted to the pro league in England, first to the Brighton Tigers and then to the Nottingham Panthers.
During his time as a professional hockey player in Nottingham, he earned an astounding 15 pounds in a week–
fifty percent more than a bus driver. After some time in England, Jerry returned to Finland and started playing
for Ilves in Tampere, where his team won three championships in four seasons. Additionally, he was the highest
point scorer during three seasons. On the merit list is also a Swedish championship with Västra Frölunda.
Since 1970, Salmi has been a U.S. resident. Here he has played in a Detroit senior league with legendary NHL star
Gordie Howe. After moving to the USA, Salmi worked with Finnair in Seattle, Washington DC, Chicago and San
Francisco. Since retiring, he has resided in Bellevue, WA with Raili, his wife of 50 years.
Salmi’s life has been full of adventures. He has never been afraid to stick his nose where many others would have
turned back. But his curiosity and spirit of adventure have given him lots of incredible memories. A book that
chronicled Salmi’s’s life as a hockey player was compiled by Arto Teronen and Jouko Vuolle in 2013: Pelimies
Jerry Salmi - Seikkailua koko elämä.
Hockey career synopsis:
Position: Forward
Teams in Finland:
Ilves 1955-1960
HIFK 1960-1961
HJK 1965-1966
Professional Teams:
Vikings Southampton,
England 1953-1955
Brighton Tigers, England
1954-1955
Nottingham Panthers,
England 1955-1956
Stocksund IF (2 div), Sweden
1953-1954
Sundbyberg IF (2 div),
Sweden 1960-1962
AIK Stockholm, Sweden,
1962-1963
Västra Frölunda, Sweden
1963-1964
One Swedish championship
Point scoring champion in the Finnish
Championship League in 1957-59
Player Coach : HJK 1965-1966
Coach: Töölön Vesa 1966-1967, HIFK
1967-1968
Played in three World Championships
and one Olympic Games

Jorma Salmi (l.) with the President of Finland
Sauli Niinistö at the 85-year celebration of the
Ilves hockey team in Tampere in 2011.
Pictured above:
Newspaper
clipping showing
Salmi with Jayne
Mansfield in
Squaw Valley in
1960.

Submitted by:
Eva Männistö
Photos from the
Ilta-Sanomat and
Jorma Salmi
At Vancouver Olympics in 2010 with President Tarja Halonen.
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In Memoriam


Gay Lynne Nixon, July 8, 1937 ~ January 20, 2014

Remembering Gay Nixon
Gay Lynne Nixon, an active member of the Finnish community, wife of Ed
Nixon and mother of daughters Amy and Beth, passed away January 20, 2014,
at the age of 76 at her home. She died of Alzheimer's disease, which she had
suffered from for several years.
Gay was a high school math teacher in the Edmonds School District for nearly
30 years. She had a degree in Chemistry, but mostly she was known in the
Finnish community for her involvement as a musician, folk dancer and a past secretary of Finlandia Foundation Seattle
Chapter. As an accomplished musician she excelled at piano, classical guitar and accordion. Her interest in travel
motivated her to study Finnish, Spanish, German and Italian well enough to communicate in those countries.
More than 100 people gathered to share their memories of Gay at the Swedish Club on March 2, 2014, including family,
friends, neighbors, previous students and many members of the folk dance and folk music community.
Gay's husband Ed shared his memories of 57 years of life together with a loving wife. Her sister Joy reflected on their
experiences as siblings growing up together. The slideshow, put together by family, highlighted Gay's many interests,
including travel, family, music, outdoor life and horses. Her students gave thanks to their tough, but fair teacher.
Neighbors remembered her as a reliable friend you could always count on.
The January 2004 Pelimanni Magazine in Finland named Gay as a "folk musician of the month" and published a feature
article on her. In it she told of how she got involved in all things Finnish. "In 1984-85 I had an exchange student from
Finland in my math class. He started teaching Finnish to me and later on invited me to come for a visit to his home in
Finland. I continued studying Finnish later on in classes offered by Finlandia Foundation. I had been in class only a
couple of times, when I was asked to provide housing to two Finnish folk dancers who were part of the group coming to
Seattle from Turku. After the group had returned home, I could not get the music out of my head. Their musicians sent
"Juhlavalssi" (Festival Waltz) music to me. I tried to play it with piano and guitar, but it did not sound right, so I got an
accordion and that did it..."
The rest is history! Gay became an honorary Finn, who spoke the language, loved Karjalan piirakka (Finnish pasty),
played the music, enjoyed dancing and anything else Finnish.
We will always remember how capable, smart, professional, brave, and full of sisu spirit she was. Gay inspired us all as
we enjoyed every note of her marvelous playing. Gay was an important part of our lives and is very much missed.
With loving memories – The Finnish Community
Submitted by: Marja Hall


Leroy Lande Whitehill, March 26, 1927 ~ February 14, 2014

My husband Lee Whitehill passed away peacefully on February 14, 2014. He was born in San Diego,
California on March 26, 1927.
Lee grew up in a Finnish community known as the Centerville Finns and later in Goldendale. Both
towns are located in the Klickitat Valley and not far from the Columbia River. The story was that early
Finnish immigrants heading for Oregon decided to cross the Columbia to check out the Klickitat Valley,
liked it, and decided to stay.
At an early age, Lee knew enough Finnish to communicate with his Finnish speaking grandmother.
With time he forgot most of it, and subsequently enrolled in the Finnish classes offered by Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter. Along with a couple of trips to Finland, he regained some of the language.
Lee was very proud of his Finnish roots and involved himself in the Seattle Finnish community through
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter as treasurer for a number of years. He was also involved with the
Tanhuajat Folkdancers, with lots of dancing in Washington, Canada and Finland. After retirement, he
was also involved with the Nordic Heritage Museum.
His life was also full of activities with our sons, Lande and Paul. Hiking, traveling in most of the Northwest states, soccer games,
and any other sports that our sons were involved in. Lee was also active with our grandchildren, Adam, Roslyn and Anika.
Unfortunately, he only saw photographs of our great granddaughter Viviana. His passions included traveling, taking pictures, and
gardening He worked three p-patches, producing a variety of vegetables for family, friends and the local foodbank.
I always thought Lee to be one of the quiet Finns, but he had a full life, and we will miss him.
~ Fran Whitehill
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Liisa Anneli Keranen, December 22, 1925 ~ February 15, 2014

Liisa Anneli Keranen (Koli) was born the youngest of three children and only daughter in Oulu, Finland, on
December 22nd, 1925 and died in Seattle, WA on February 15th of 2014.
Liisa, known as Mummi (grandma in Finnish) to her grandkids, an endearing name adopted by almost everyone
afterwards, was a free spirit from an early age and lived life on her own terms throughout it. Many have
described her as radiant and a source of light, with sparkling eyes and a welcoming smile.
As a child, Liisa was pampered by her father and by her own words was a “good” girl. Her parents purchased a
summer home in a rural part of Finland and actively farmed there during the summer, setting a lifelong love of
plants, gardening and wandering. Liisa would often take the wooden row boat out for trips by herself, following
lakes and waterways that seemed to go on endlessly. Occasionally, she would set out for several days at a time,
sleeping on beaches or at friends’ cabins along the way.
When she was fourteen, Russia invaded Finland in what was to become a five year pair of wars ending in 1944 when she was
eighteen. She experienced and witnessed firsthand the horrors and destruction that accompanies all wars. Liisa would tell of playing
with a girlfriend from a wealthy family at their mansion when the air raid sirens sounded and running to the cellar for shelter. The
house shook as bombs fell, and when they emerged, the walls were gone and only the floor remained. On another occasion, she ran
to her own home after an air raid to find her parents safe but half of the building gone. She kept a painting hanging on her wall, a
reminder of those times, which had been damaged by shrapnel and repaired by the artist after the war. During the last year of the
war, she volunteered as a helper in the hospitals. Ultimately, Finland maintained its independence but paid a tremendous price, in no
small part, suffered by each of its inhabitants.
Despite the odds, the Finns survived and have coined a word describing that tenacity: Sisu. Liisa and her future husband Kalle
embodied Sisu throughout their lives, a trait that served them well during future challenges. Having survived the war, Kalle ended up
in the US, eventually joining the US Army. His good friend, classmate and wartime buddy was Liisa’s brother Paavo, who ended up
in Chicago after the war to work on a PhD. Liisa had knit her brother a sweater which was a bit too small, so Paavo offered it to his
friend Kalle during a visit. The long and short is that Kalle wrote Liisa a letter of thanks, which started a chain of correspondence
across the Atlantic, eventually leading to a proposal and subsequent acceptance by mail. During this time, Liisa attended nursing
school in Helsinki and worked for some time as an RN.
The two were married on New Year’s Eve, 1954, in Finland. Liisa sailed aboard the SS America to join her husband and begin her
new adventure in the US, and that’s exactly how she described her decision to leave family and friends behind to start a new life in a
foreign land. The adventure wasn’t without challenges though, one being described years later upon realizing that she and Kalle had
(at that point) lived longer in the US than they had in Finland but strangely felt like they weren’t yet American and, at the same time,
no longer Finnish. As a result, Liisa took it upon herself to see that her children had a sense of their heritage and culture. Both of the
kids learned to speak fluent Finnish, the language they used at home. She was an amazing cook and especially famous for Christmas
dinners– replete with the festive foods and desserts she and Kalle had themselves as children. Relatives, travelling musicians and
artists from Finland were welcomed to the home. Sunday dinners, always special and an opportunity to bring out the fine china,
crystal and silverware, became a ritual time of telling stories from the old world. The family travelled to Finland as often as possible,
especially during a five-year assignment in Norway. In their later years, Liisa and Kalle were instructors of the Finnish language, with
many graduating students. Liisa was an active member of the Finnish Lutheran Church, Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter and
the Nordic Heritage Museum (having recently provided an oral history recording for their archives). In 2003, Liisa was offered back
her citizenship by Finland to acknowledge the contributions made by immigrants in the US. She accepted the offer.
Marriage to an Army officer meant a life on the move. Liisa and Kalle had two children, Jussi and Eeva, both born during a stay in
Georgia. Liisa described how lost and afraid she was as a young woman in a foreign land, waiting for her first child in a military
barracks-style hospital, unable to speak the language, just another woman lost in endless rows of beds of other woman in various
stages of labor. Never again, she vowed, and her daughter was born in a civilian hospital.
It was impossible to put down roots in the military world. Until Kalle retired from the Army in 1975, the Keranen family moved on
average every three years. That family of four learned to rely on each other as they went from Georgia to Florida, Kansas, three
cities in Germany, North Carolina and Norway, ending up in Seattle. Kalle also served three separate one year “hardship” tours
without the family, leaving Liisa and the kids on their own.
Coming to Seattle in 1970, Liisa and Kalle bought their first house in Shoreline. With both kids finishing high school, Liisa decided
to attend the University of Washington to obtain a degree in Social Work. At one time, all four family members attended the U of W
at the same time. After finishing her degree, she went to work at Group Health Hospital on Capitol Hill.
Liisa was a spiritual person. She had a deep interest in philosophy that started in her late teens, and a yearning to understand the
deeper meanings, possibilities and purposes in life. She read poetry, practiced yoga for decades and was fascinated with astrology.
Spending time in the out of doors is deeply engrained in the Finnish people’s culture, and for Liisa it was all-important. She hiked
almost every week, well into her seventies and often with her friend Eivor Von Hagel. When a companion was not available, she
would simply take off by herself. Picking berries is also a Finnish trait, something she’d done since childhood and continued to do as
long as she could carry the brimming buckets home, turning the yield into her famous pies. And speaking of picking, she was
famous for her ability to find four leaf clovers. It was a common summer sight to see her stooped over, searching through a field,
raising her hand victoriously clutching the prize. Pulling a book from her shelf and thumbing through the pages often yielded one of
her catches, neatly pressed and dried between the pages.
Liisa was well known for her gardens, both flower and vegetable, and the back yard at the Shoreline house was a meticulously
maintained showcase in its own right. Liisa was also an avid knitter and seamstress. In addition to hiking, the family practiced cross
country and downhill skiing. In later years, Liisa and Kalle walked around Greenlake every week, eventually leading to the decision
to move to the Hearthstone Retirement home years later so those walks could continue, something she did up until a month before
passing.
Liisa was grateful for her life and felt blessed and fortunate to have experienced so much with so many incredible people over the
course of her 88 years. She is survived by her son Jussi, grandchildren Raija (Aaron), Kaisa, Hanna, Mikko and daughter in law
Monique.
~ Jussi Keranen
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Nordic Cycle TouringHow To Do It
Friday, April 11
7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Club

Presented by Mark Hillman, a
veteran independent cycle tourist who has
ridden thousands of miles in Finland and
Sweden. A lively "How To" program that deals
with the basics of equipment, lodging, food,
training, weather and route planning (or not)
for anyone wanting to take on a cycle touring
adventure. Will even include information on
short distance "Urban Touring" based in and
around Helsinki, Stockholm and even Tokyo.

Sponsored by
Swedish-Finn
Historical Society,
Finlandia
Foundation
Seattle Chapter
and the Swedish
Club.
A place to rest while touring:
SS Bore– hostel, hotel, restaurant
and museum in Turku, Finland

Be a Winner!
Now is the time to encourage family and friends to join FFSC. Now would also be a good time to
remind those with lapsed memberships, of three years or more, to renew. Giving the gift of a
FFSC membership is a great idea. Simply ask that your name be placed on the membership
application in the spot marked “Referred By” or to indicate same when making their payment.
When purchasing a gift membership, please include your name on the blank marked “This is a
gift from.” This will be our signal to enter you in the competition. The member bringing in
the greatest number of new/renewed and gift memberships will receive the First Prize of a box
of fine Finnish Chocolates. First, Second and Third Prize winners will be recognized in the
June/July 2014 newsletter. The effective dates for this Membership Drive Contest are from
December 10, 2013 to May 1, 2014.
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Finnish Lutheran Church
8504 13th Avenue NW
Seattle, WA 98117
Telephone: 206 789 0864

finnishlutheranchurch.org
Services every Sunday at 10 am
Sunday School the third Sunday of each month
Regarding Church matters, please call:
Heikki Männistö 425-603-0517
Donations: For people in need, you can bring items to the FLC Entrance Hall. We will deliver them
to Ballard Food Bank. Non perishable food. THANK YOU!
“He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and He will reward him for what he has done.”
Proverbs 19:17

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH !

The United Finnish Kaleva
Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11
Seattle, WA 98117
“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus”
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love”

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a desire to
unite around preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions.
The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM on the second
Sunday of the month at the Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13 Avenue NW, Seattle, 98117.
Contact President Lynn B. Wirta, at LBWirta52@gmail.com
or
Secretary Ruth St. Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net
for further information.

The 29th Annual Northern Lights Auktion benefitting the Nordic Heritage Museum will be held on Saturday, May
10 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in downtown Seattle. From bottles of rare aquavit to lavish vacation packages, the
auction features hundreds of one-of-a-kind silent and live auction items ready to go home with the highest bidder.
This year’s auction is a celebration of mothers, and the perfect opportunity for guests to pamper the special lady
in their lives and find some great Mother’s Day presents. Many of the auction items are Nordic, including pieces
by Nordic artists, bottles of cloudberry liqueur, and enticing Nordic dinners!
Doors open at 5:00 p.m. with a champagne reception and silent auction, which closes in stages until dinner is
served at 6:45 p.m. During the meal, guests will enjoy a rousing live auction filled with unique experience
packages, as well as a tribute to Einar Pedersen, exiting Vice-President of the Board of Trustees, and his wife
Emma, both long-time supporters of the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Tickets for the 29th Annual Northern Lights Auktion are $100 for each guest through April 25, and $125 after April
25; reserve a table for 10 for $1,000. Buy tickets online at www.auktion.eventbrite.com, or call Katy Ahrens at
206-789-5707, ext. 33.
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JOIN US! OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
(Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31)
THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter

Dues:
Name:______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________________________

Single $25/yr

Couple/Family $30/yr

Ind. Senior or Student $20/yr

Senior Couple $25/yr

Supporting $55

Lifetime $350

Dues Enclosed

$________

My donation to the
FFSC Grant &
Scholarship fund

$ ________

Newsletter donation:

$ ________

This is a gift from: ____________________________________

Total Enclosed ** $ ________
Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged as a
donor to FFSC.
I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: _________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: _____________________________________________________________

 New / Returning Member
 Renewal—Address Same as Label

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above)
Referred by: _________________________________________

FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER —PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0052
** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation.

To join or renew electronically, visit www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY
ADVERTISEMENTS
The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation centered around the Pacific
Northwest, the majority are in the Puget Sound region, but are also as
far away as the eastern US. Consider placing your ad in the FFSC
Newsletter. Contact FFSC (see page 3) for more details—or email
FFSC@finns.org
Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif)
can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS
Publisher 2000 format. Checks should be made payable to Finlandia
Foundation Seattle Chapter (FFSC).
2 “ column $22 /issue
3” column $33 /issue
1/4 page $44 / issue
1/2 page $66 / issue
Full page $99 / issue

$60 / 3 issues
$95 / 3 issues
$125 / 3 issues
$185 / 3 issues
$288 / 3 issues

$115 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$176 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$232 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$351 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$532 / 6 issues (1 yr )

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or advertising
manager— (see page 3 for details).
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FFSC
UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
For individuals, $5 minimum, 4
lines of copy (~40 characters per
line).
$1 per line thereafter.
Commercial rates: $15 minimum
(~40 characters per line ) $5 /
line thereafter.
Send checks or money order (no
cash please) to:

FFSC UNClassifieds
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA 98175
Please note newsletter deadlines
on page 3.
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